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Dear People of St. David’s

A

fter all these weeks of self-isolation, a man who lives alone called his
brother. “I don’t care about driving restrictions. I just got this killer
jigsaw puzzle, but you gotta come over here cuz I can’t figure out how to get
it started.” “What’s it s’posed to be a picture of?” the brother asked. “There’s
a neat picture of a tiger on the box.” “O.K., I’ll be right there.”
He drove to his brother’s house and looked things over. “Bro, you gotta chill.
You been on lockdown too long. I’ll fix you a cuppa coffee, and then we’ll
put all these frosted flakes back in the box.”
I hope you are managing shelter-in-place in a way that keeps you well
physically and spiritually. Mel and I are taking precautions as much as we can.
We have two little dogs, so we get outdoors every day to walk the dogs.
Other than that, I have been out of the house only once since the shut-down,
and Mel goes out only for food. We are both involved with numerous on-line
meetings. Mel has a knitting group, a book study, and contemplative prayer
group. I am meeting weekly with the bishop and other clergy, and a group of
people from the diocese who are learning about communication, as well as a
weekly class for our students anticipating confirmation. Of course, the most
important on line event each week is our Sunday gathering. Once again, I
must send thanks to Todd White, Brian Katona, Deacon Hank, Kate
O’Connor, and all the people who have agreed to do readings in our Services.
Special thanks go to Kim Neighbor, Brian Clissold and Katie and
Thom Boyer who have taken on the role of cantors in our Services. I thank
Joseph Christianson for providing trumpet music for the Easter Service. Kim
Duck has been working with Catherine Katona and the rest of the Children’s
Ministry teachers to provide a special service for our kids. It is sometimes a
big challenge to work with electronic communications, as we have witnessed.
I am grateful to all of you who have been patient with us when we have a
glitch. I have received very supportive emails which are much appreciated.
There has been a great deal of discussion on television about re-opening the
country. In the clergy town hall meeting this week, the Bishop said that there
would be no indication from him that churches could be open at all until the
end of May. Given the guidelines from the President and from our Governor,
even when the total closure regulations are relaxed, it will likely not be a
complete return to things as they were. I intend to follow the guidelines and
recommendations that are handed down by the Bishop. I suspect, from his
statement most recently published in the weekly online newsletter, that he will
take the most conservative approach, realizing that a great many Episcopalians
fall into the most at-risk group.
(continue on pg. 2)
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We must carry on as a church. And we are being challenged to define for ourselves what that means.
Worship is an essential, and so is community. I believe that Jesus was very intentional in joining with people
at the table in meals. Meals, especially what we call the Last Supper, form the setting for much of his most
significant teaching. Eating together is one of those deeply foundational things people do to define their
communities. So I have included a time of eating together in our on-line services. I believe that knowing
that all the people who are praying together from our separate homes are also sharing a symbolic meal is a
way of coming as close as we can to the kind of sacred meal that we celebrate in Eucharist. There is a
vulnerability, an intimacy in being with people when we are eating. It is, as Karl Jung would say, archetypal.
It works on our hearts and minds in ways that might not even reach the level of our consciousness. And
that is where we encounter God, too.
We are Church when we encounter one another in Jesus’ Name, and that should affect the way that we live.
In our worship, we would not dream of eliminating reading from the Scripture, and even when it is
abbreviated, we want some means, usually a sermon, to help us consider what our response to the Good
News of Jesus calls us to do. “Love one another” is the guiding principle for most of our interpretation and
application of Scripture as Episcopalians. And as I pointed out in my sermon on the Feast of St. David, we
can be guided by David’s words: “Do the little things.” Every day as we are locked in together with family
members, we can do little things for one another. We need to remember the many people of our church
who are alone in their homes. We need to reach out to them, and I encourage them to reach out to others
by phone. Specifically, I would ask everyone to make one call a day to a member of the church, especially
someone you don’t know well. Ask how that person is doing. Ask if the person you are talking to is aware
of our community worship. Ask if that person is in need of anything. Just have a simple, human, caring
conversation and get to now each other a bit better. If you need a phone list, contact the church office and
one will be sent to you.
Finally, a church shows care for the people of God outside its walls. There are many people in the region
served by St. David who are unable to work and who have lost their income. Some are members, I’m sure.
Rise is a community outreach group supported by St. David’s. They operate a Food Bank that I’m sure is
receiving extraordinary numbers of people anxious about food. Please support Rise with donations of food
and money as you are able.
Some of the usual expenses that St. David’s has have decreased a bit since the building is closed. Heating
and electricity costs are lower, but most of the expenses are the same as always. We have been blessed as
some members have pre-paid their pledge. If you can keep up your support,it would take a lot of the stress
off our Finance Committee and Treasurer, especially since a large portion of our income from space rental
is not coming in.
We need to live with the circumstances we are in in the best way that we can. But we also need to keep in
mind that it will not always be like this. We celebrated Easter according to the calendar, but at some point
in the future, on a date not yet marked on the calendar, there will come a day that I am calling Church
Resurrection Day, when we will all once again feel safe to gather together to celebrate our collective faith in
God and our love for community. I am already anticipating that day, thinking about how we will celebrate
that day. I ask you to think about it also. Talk about it and share your ideas with me.
As always, if you need some pastoral care you are invited to contact me. My phone is 478-234-3697 and my
email is donaldcaron1@gmail.com
God bless you and keep you
God make his face to shine upon you and give you peace.
Fr, Don
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The church office remains closed until further notice.
Please feel free to contact the office via phone and leave a message, or
email office@stdavidscranbury.com. Messages will be retrieved and
responded to daily. Please visit St. David’s website for periodic updates.

Attention:

In the event of a Pastoral Emergency,please contact Father Don at:
478-234-3697, email donaldcaron1@gmail.com.

her

Kate O'Connor is continuing pastoral care contact by calling the sick
and shut-ins. If you would like to be added to her list, please contact
at 609-658-7315 or the office.

Emergency Contact Information:
Deanna Emerson, Senior Warden—609-529-6096
Ed Miller, Junior Warden—732-687-1860
Please visit—https://dioceseofnj.org/newsletter/ Good News in the Garden State for the latest news from
the Diocese during this public health crisis.

Give to RISE - May Outreach

The RISE Food Pantry will again be the monthly Outreach recipient. The need has never been greater.
Their numbers have increased two and a half to three times! Last week on one morning alone, they served
almost 400 households. St. David's volunteers continue to help staff the food pantry - a caring presence in
our community.

St. David’s Challenge

With the church building closed, St. David’s is losing the revenue we would normally receive from the
many groups who rent our space. That’s a big loss. A generous parish family has offered a 1:1 match up
to $10,000 for every new dollar committed beyond any pledges already on the books. That will go a long
way toward filling the revenue gap during these uncertain months. Thank you for answering the call.
Your response to the Challenge is a blessing for St. David's.
Please put St. David's Challenge in the notation field on your check or in PayPal.
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Discernment Committee Progress Report
The Discernment Committee is very pleased and blessed to announce completion of the first phase of the
discernment process, that is creating a parish profile. During the period of social distancing the committee
held two independent conference calls and a third conference call with Father Kirk, our designated transition
consultant. On Saturday, April 4 conference call, the members voted unanimously to approve the
four documents representative of the parish profile. These documents have been forwarded to the Vestry
for approval wherein after Vestry approval, the parish profile will go to the diocese for posting the position
of rector for St. David s.
After review, the Vestry suggested editing. The Discernment Committee completed the suggestions and
re-submitted the documents to the Vestry. The Vestry approved the documents and forwarded them to the
Transition Officer, Canon Brian Jemmott, on April 28. Canon Jemmott posted the parish profile to call a
new Rector on April 29, 2020. A June 1 deadline is requested for response to each of the postings. To see
two of the postings you may visit the Transition Ministry Conference and the Episcopal News Service
(formerly Episcopal Digital Network).
The third site OTM (Office of Transition Ministry) Profile is not available to us on line, to see it contact the
church office for instructions.
Many deserved thanks to the committee members, the transition consultant and all other persons
contributing to the completion of this accomplishment.
Clara B. Douglas, Chair

As you all know our Treasure Tim Doutt has been putting us on notice that he will not be around for much
longer. It looks like that time is now approaching. In preparation for Tim’s departure from our Parish,
effective May 1st , John Patterson will be assuming the Treasurer’s position for St. David’s Church.
We are not sure of when Tim’s official date of leaving our Parish will be, until then let’s thank Tim for his
faithful years of service and show our appreciation for Tim has been a blessing to us in so many ways.
Your Wardens & Vestry
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Dear Friends,
This pandemic is unlike anything any of us have seen in our lifetime. We’ve seen the world shrink as we
watch the spread, and even more as we begin to feel the isolation and limitations on freedoms we’ve always
known.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I hope that when this all passes, we appreciate how technology has allowed us to remain connected
to loved ones, but we realize that it is no replacement for personnal connection.
I hope we all have a greater appreciation for teachers and the time, effort, energy, care and love that
goes into helping not just one child, but a classroom full of them.
I hope we don’t forget the risks doctors and nurses have taken, the sacrifices they have made, and
the crazy demands placed on these professionals. I hope more people stop to say thank you to
those who keep us well.
I hope after doing it alone, parents value the village they have in helping raise their children, be it a
nanny or day care provider or grandparents or friends who help in big and small ways.
I hope we start to see workers in the food and supply and cleaning and maintenance industries as
vital and worthy of a living wage.
I hope we understand that paid sick leave and a right to health care are actually in the best interests
of all of us.
I hope this pace of life allows us to slow down, find quiet, and find balance when we come out on
the other side. May we all take from this time the importance of long conversations, meditation,
time in the kitchen, the sound of birds outside, dancing to music, reading, writing, and making art.
I hope we carry with us the acts of kindness we have heard of and witnessed during this time. May
we remember the resilience of the human spirit and try to emulate those who have been a light in
dark times. I hope we remember that our actions really do matter. When this is all said and done,
let’s cherish the beauty of “normal.” Stay Hopeful, friends.

~The Iowa View
Sending Love and Strength to you and our Community.
Deanna
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St. David’s Online
Upcoming Events

www.stdavidscranbury.com

Please continue to go to St. David’s Event Page on the
website for updates and to download Sunday, Wednesday
and Children’s Service Bulletins.
Wednesday Evening Book Group
Spring 2020
Henri Nouwen’s DISCERNMENT
You are invited to join our Zoom® conference as we read together Discernment by Henri Nouwen over
six weeks. This timely book will take us through the Christian paths of life responses and choices we all
must make. Please JOIN US! We will gather from 7:00 to 8:30PM on Wednesdays from April 22nd
through May 27th (with June 3rd, an optional add on). I will also schedule a ‘pre-meeting’ (to test the technology) on Tuesday (4/21). I have copies of the book for everyone and, upon REGISTRATION, will
send you one. To register, please email me your USPS mailing address, and confirm the email you would
like to use for the conference. I will confirm your registration with an electronic INVITATION to join
the meetings (including conference number and access information). Please give me a call if you have any
questions. Otherwise, PLEASE JOIN US!
RSVP - Deacon Hank -609-915-5134 c
hbristoldcn@gmail.com
During this Easter season, Lizzie Channon will be continuing to
lead evening prayer on Fridays at 7:00 pm.

Lunch and Learn
Our next and final meeting for the Spring season is Wednesday, May 13th from
12:30 - 2:00 PM, and we’ll discuss Song of Solomon, pages 259-337….the end!
Join us by accessing the GoToMeeting platform via www.stdavidscranbury.com or by
phone 1-312-755-3121.
I’ll bring two ideas for the next book from Virginia Davis unless she joins us and tells
us about them herself. Please share your ideas for our next reading adventure when we
meet.
Do you want to continue reading into the summer? Just a thought. Let’s talk about it.
Blessing to you,
Kate
k_oconnor22@verizon.net
609-658-7315
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Greetings in the Name of the Risen Christ!
Jesus commanded us to “love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all
your mind,” and to “love your neighbor as yourself” (Matthew 22:37). In our response to the
COVID19 pandemic, we in the Diocese of New Jersey are prioritizing the love of God and God’s
people over all other concerns. From late February when we had to make the first difficult decision to
postpone our Diocesan Convention, through the suspension of in-person worship services, every
directive I have issued has been toward this end and this end alone.
We are likely now at the apex of Coronavirus infections in the State of New Jersey. During this time, it
is projected that our hospitals and health care facilities will be completely overwhelmed. As the
infection rate peaks and hospitalizations increase, New Jersey is expected to face a critical shortage of
ventilators. Moreover, our health care personnel and first responders do not currently have adequate
protective equipment to keep them safe. This means that every unnecessary, avoidable infection places,
not only the person infected in extreme jeopardy, it also endangers our first responders and health care
providers.
While authorizing travel for “religious purposes,” the spirit and letter of the Governor’s Executive
Orders #104 and 107 is clearly to encourage us all to remain at home except as absolutely necessary. He
is not alone. Doctors, nurses, first responders and all those who are required to be out and place
themselves at risk are begging those of us who do not need to go out to remain at home. Social media is
filled with health-care providers’ profile pictures framed with the words, “Protect my life; stay at
home!” or “I go to work to keep you safe; please stay at home to keep me safe.” Given the heroic
sacrifices that they are all making in the most trying conditions, I believe we have a sacred and moral
obligation to do what they are begging us to do.
With this conviction, I directed that small groups should not continue going to our church buildings to
live stream or record video worship unless those involved live together. The current directives
governing the use of our church buildings will remain in effect at least through the month of May.
Many of the members of our congregations are numbered among those considered “vulnerable.”
Caring for them demands a conservative and cautious response. As we move through this crisis, I will
be following the guidance of The New Jersey Department of Health, the Governor’s Office and
consulting people who have expertise, especially as we consider when and how we will exit this current
mode of being church.
Some believe that I am allowing the government to repress the free practice of our religion. This is not
true. I am allowing myself and the Diocese to be driven by Christ’s commandment to love our
neighbors and to do to others as we would have them do to us. While small groups of people may
indeed have the Constitutional right to go to our churches and video services, the question we must ask
is ought they to do this in this current environment? Just because we can do something, should we?
(continue on pg 8)
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In addition to asking myself these questions, I have received numerous e-mails from people who are
worried and concerned that my allowing this sort of on-line worship placed people at risk unnecessarily. I
have heard from persons worried about their clergy persons, who have underlying health concerns who,
despite my urging to the contrary, felt compelled to go to church and participate in the on-line videoing
of the service.
Similarly, Church musicians have contacted me, deeply concerned about their own health and safety. As
someone also recently said to me, “we don’t want people driving unnecessarily either. You don’t want to end up in the
hospital from a car accident these days.” As I have participated in offering on-line, live worship from church
sanctuaries and watched others offering it, I have seen slip-ups that, in fact, could be life threatening.
Given the very real threats that we now face and the reality that we have viable options for on-line
worship that do not require groups, no matter how small, to go to our churches, thereby risking spreading
the contagion, I concluded that I ought not to encourage, and should not allow, the practice of “skeleton
crews” to continue going to our churches while we are in the height of this crisis.
If, by our abundance of caution, born of God’s commandment that we love one another, we can prevent
even one person from becoming infected, if we can keep one physician from having to make the awful
decision of which patient they need to provide a ventilator for over another, or prevent one firstresponder from having to go to the home of one of our members who got sick because they were
infected by another in putting together on-line worship, then our temporary sacrifices will be both right
and worth it.
Again, the sole objective of my directive is for us to “love our neighbors as ourselves,” by reducing the
risk of spreading COVID-19 to as low a level as humanly possible, while recognizing that we have a
responsibility to carry out Christ’s mission. And we are carrying out Christ’s mission, albeit, in ways very
different than any of us are used to or could have imagined.
Faith, worship, and fellowship are a lifeline for our people in times such as this. We simply have to do
these differently than we do in “normal” times. Moreover, because people are sheltering at home, and
because they are anxious and afraid, we need to make more of an effort to reach out to them. This will
require a genuine partnership of lay and ordained leaders engaging in so-called phone-trees, “coffee hour”
Zoom meetings, and in other creative ways.
While we are offering on-line worship services from the Diocese, it is not my intent to centralize worship
at the Diocesan level. As I have said to clergy and lay leaders in my weekly Zoom Town Halls, I
encourage clergy and congregations to engage in on-line worship. My staff and I have often expressed in
our various Town Hall and Focus Group meetings how inspired and encouraged we are at the number of
congregations offering online worship and formation, and the creativity and variety of offerings
presented. This was especially true during Holy Week and Easter. I am profoundly grateful to the clergy
who worked incredibly hard and showed enormous creativity in offering worship that was rich and
meaningful.
For those who need help, we offer assistance and advice on holding on-line worship to congregations
that wish it.
I value the community and relationships that individual congregations share with one another and want
us to sustain these practices long after we are once again able to gather in person. We are offering
worship at the diocesan level for those congregations—of which we have many—that don’t have the
resources to do it themselves or who don’t have clergy to do it.
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Please do note, I am qualifying my previous directive in one respect: Clergy have my permission to perform grave-side services for
those who have died, but only with a limited number of immediate family and in no case more than 10 persons. The use of church
buildings for funerals is still prohibited until further notice.
I am aware that some point to retail stores being open, and sloppiness about “social distancing” being common
in the marketplace and ask why we are observing such stringent standards in the face of this. In addition, some
are challenged by the idea that businesses like liquor stores and gun shops are considered “essential businesses”
and wonder why houses of faith are not viewed to be just as essential.
I believe we are very essential. I also have questions about some of the businesses that have received the
“essential designation.” The poor safe-distancing and hygiene practices at many public places concern me
deeply. There is little I can do about these things.
In reflecting about all this, I think of my response to my children when they were growing up and would ask to
do something that a neighbor’s child or friend of theirs were doing, “well so and so is doing it!” My answer was
always the same: “We’re not so and so; we’re the Stokes family.” My response in today’s context is: “We’re not
so and so; we’re the Church and we are called to love our neighbors as ourselves.” This means doing everything
we can to protect others.
Because it is possible to carry the Coronavirus and be asymptomatic, and because we have not achieved the
capacity to test everyone, we must all work under the assumption that we are infected and could infect someone
else. This is why the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the World Health Organization, the advisors
to the President and the advisors to Governor Murphy and local health authorities are all strongly urging us all
to stay home except when it is completely unavoidable. We have options for worship, prayer, and study that do
not require us to venture forth. We must use these as well as we are able. We must also be sensitive to the
reality that others have no choice but to go forth, and that oftentimes those who earn the least in our society are
placed the most at risk.
Paul’s Letter to the Philippians articulates one of the great theological underpinnings of the Incarnation and
Christ’s passion. Paul writes:
Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus,
who, though he was in the form of God,
did not regard equality with God
as something to be exploited,
but emptied himself,
taking the form of a slave,
being born in human likeness.
And being found in human form,
he humbled himself
and became obedient to the point of death—
even death on a cross.
Therefore God also highly exalted him
and gave him the name
that is above every name,
so that at the name of Jesus
every knee should bend,
in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
and every tongue should confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.

(continue on pg 10)
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In this strange, challenging, indeed, life-threatening season, we, as members of the body of Christ, are
being asked to “empty ourselves”—to be Christ-like and give up much that is precious and life-giving to
us, to do so out of our love for our neighbors. In the name of this same love, I am asking for people to
stay at home as much as they are able and to offer worship from their homes, with the exception of
worship teams who live together, in which case working together to produce on-line worship in the
sanctuary does not add additional risk. I am asking people to stay as safe as they possibly can and to keep
others safe.
In a recent post from Sojourner’s Magazine, the Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal Church, the Most Rev.
Michael Curry, is quoted with words that should speak to all of us this Easter season:
“If the message of Easter is about [new life], then for us to fast from gathering for worship is our
following the path of new life, new life for those who we might be hurt by gathering together and new life
for us by learning to live—not for self alone, but for others and for God—that's resurrection.”
May God bless you and those you love and keep you safe and healthy.

The Right Reverend William H. Stokes, D.D.

A Note from The Vestry

Dear Friends,
Thank you for continuing to support St. David’s during this time of great uncertainty resulting from the
Coronavirus Pandemic. As you know, certain things remain a certainty for our parish as they do for each of
you at home. St. David’s must continue to keep current with its financial obligations (utilities, mortgage,
payroll, to name a few core items). Some parishioners are choosing to pay their entire pledges at this time.
For others, the consequences of the economic downturn may mean they need to step away from pledge
payments for now. As you are able, please remember St. David's by fulfilling your Stewardship Intention of
Giving or for those who have not pledged, by simply making a gift. Our budget can use your help! Pledge
payments and other gifts in the form of checks may be mailed to the office - 90 S. Main Street, Cranbury, NJ
08512 - or made online using our paypal weblink located on the website.
Thank you and blessings from your Rector, Wardens and Vestry
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Birthdays

2

Katie Thomsson

5

Jennie Herbert

8

Tim Doutt
Bobby Guardino

9

Ashley Astudillo
Phyllis Robinson
Lana Sarchiapone

10

Samira Dodson
Kirstin Jakober
Cynthia Smith

11

Tricia Metzger

12

Taylor (Skip) Reeder

13

Damien Levy
Jo’ell Walker

14

Rebecca Guardino
Susan Kasziba

15

Steven Cenci

20

Greyson Maloney
Katie Turner

25

Brian Laustsen

26

John Lombardo

28

Matthew Boyle

29

Isabella Machnik

31

Zachary Duck

Please help keep our birthday and
anniversary lists up-to-date. If you
happen to notice we do not have
your birthday, please call or email
the office. Thank you!

Congratulations to Scott & Emily Holcombe on the birth of their
daughter, Pheobe Ruth, born on Friday, April 17th and weighing in
at 7lbs, 10 oz.

Anniversaries

1

Gregory & Kim Neighbor

24

Joseph & Janet Boyle

2

David & Anne Marie Miller

26

Tim & Amy Doutt

4

Ronald & Kathy Herzog

27

15

Edward & Carol Miller III

Michael & Karen Carr
Larry & Deanna Emerson

16

John & Kristen Lombardo

28

Brian & Catherine Katona

-

2020

—

Deanna Emerson, Senior Warden

Jon Harding, Christian Formation

Ed Miller, Junior Warden

Benjamin Hicks, Communications

Arlis Astudillo, Building & Grounds

Scott Holcombe, Pastoral CARE

Janet Boyle, Evangelism

Laura Labassi, Fundraising

Steve Channon, Liturgy

John Patterson, Finance

Michael Duck, Outreach

Ian McKay, J2A

